Freeland Walleye Festival Vendor Registration Form
Please print and fill out all sections completely. Mailing and payment instructions on bottom.
*Please Read Rental Agreement Prior to Completing This Form
Vendor Information
Name of Person in Charge

Business Name (if applicable)

Address

Address Line 2 (if needed)

City

State

E-mail address

Phone Number

Zip code

Please include any additional contact information you'd like to provide.

Please provide a general description of the type of product you are selling or what you will use
the rented area for.

Specific Registration Requests/Details
We can't guarantee that we can meet these, though we will make an effort to do so if possible.
Please refer to the rental agreement for specific things you are required to indicate here.
Some examples of things that we need to know about are whether you will be using a generator, need more than one
vendor parking space for multiple or large vehicles, or a NEED to have a parking space near your vendor area.

Please use page two to be sure you know what you will need to pay for based on your specific needs. Then,
indicate the total cost for your rental here. If you only plan on one day, please indicate Friday or Saturday.

$
Please make checks payable to: Freeland Lions Club with Vendor Space in the Memo Area.
Mail both pages of this form as well as the Rental Agreement and payment to
Freeland Lions Club P.O. Box 767 Freeland, MI 48623
Please sign and date below.

Signature

Date
Updated 03/06/18

Vendor Space Needs and Costs
Please Note: Rented vendor areas will generally be 10' x 10'. Each will cost $25 per day for Friday and
Saturday.
- Each vendor area rented includes 1 vendor parking space in the vendor parking area.
Additional Vendor Parking Spaces (for large or multiple vehicles) are available for $10 per extra
parking space.
Overnight Parking: Overnight parking in your vendor parking area, regardless of the number of extra
spaces you may need, is available for a single $25 fee.
*Please be sure to read the Vendor Rental Agreement for information related to vendor
parking and overnight parking.
All prices below are for both days or nights where applicable.
If you request overnight parking or additional parking spaces, you pay the price only once.
A couple of examples:
- A vendor who wishes to rent a single vendor area for both days, but needs 2 vendor parking spaces (1
additional space for a trailer), and needs to park overnight both nights ($25 one-time fee) would pay $25+
$25+$25+$10 or $85 for their weekend rental.
- A vendor who wishes to rent two vendor areas and needs two vendor parking spaces (both included) and
overnight parking for both nights ($25 one-time fee) would pay $50 + $50 +$25 or $125 for their weekend
rental.
Please indicate the number of areas you are
Please choose any of the options you need
renting.
below.
1 - 10' x 10'vendor area for
Friday and Saturday - $50
2 - 10' x 10' vendor areas for
Friday and Saturday - $100
3 - 10' x 10' vendor areas for
Friday and Saturday - $150
4 - 10' x 10' vendor areas for
Friday and Saturday - $200
1 - 10' x 10'vendor area for
one day - $25
2 - 10' x 10' vendor areas for
one day - $50
3 - 10' x 10' vendor areas for
one day - $150
4 - 10' x 10' vendor areas for
one day - $200

1 additional vendor parking space - $10
2 additional vendor parking spaces - $20
3 additional vendor parking spaces - $30
Overnight parking pass for Friday and/or Saturday
Night for your requested parking spaces - $25
This is a one-time fee for the weekend.

